### ACTION HISTORY OF RTI REQUEST No.PGCIL/R/2019/80073

**Applicant Name**
Dharmal Meena

**Text of Application**
Dear Concern, My name is Dharmal Meena and I would like to know some questions answer : Please provide the details of following questions: 1. How much land acquired during installation of electricity pole from Khasra No- 100 , Vill- Shahjahnpur , Teh- Neemrana, Distt- Alwar, Rajasthan, 2. How much amount allowed as a compensation release during acquiring land for electricity pole line, Please provide related documents copy. 3. How much amount allowed as a compensation release against acquiring land of Khasra No- 100 , Vill- Shahjahnpur , Teh - Neemrana, Distt - Alwar, Rajasthan, Please provide related documents copy. 4. If you have any government and court order about related land acquisition than please provide order copy.

1. In this regard it is to inform that about which Transmission Line of POWERGRID the information sought by you does not mention. 2. Inspite of above, it is to inform that POWERGRID does not acquire land during erecting Tower. POWERGRID has the authority to lay Transmission Line and erecting of Towers on National interest as per Indian Telegraph Act-1858 and Indian Electricity Act.

**Reply of Application**

**SN.** | **Action Taken** | **Date of Action** | **Action Taken By** | **Remarks**
---|---|---|---|---
1 | RTI REQUEST RECEIVED | 05/07/2019 | Nodal Officer | POWER/R/2019/50448
2 | REQUEST FORWARDED TO CPIO | 08/07/2019 | Nodal Officer | Forwarded to CPIO(s) : (1) Shri Alok, (NR-1)
3 | REQUEST DISPOSED OF | 15/07/2019 | Shri Alok, (NR-1)-CPIO | Print